
bout $28,000 at 
r o a d  Is the latei

T tw-thirds majority marked yeaterday’s

f b n H e & e u s K tan, the other large box, cast but 95 votes 
second time withinfour months  ̂that a

thirds vote. Pamj 
i« proposal. Mcli 
ism. R was the 
lecember the neei 
n oi the eight pivotes. votes

“ M r Home T
Again Is Subject 

of Speech Contest
CK ACTION OR HAVING 
OF YANGTSE VALLEY SEE!

tost , to be held la connection with 
the West Texas Chamber of Oom- 
metee convention In Wichita rails 
May 1S-17 Is attracting much atUn- 
Uon throughout the Panhandle.

To the winner o f  the (tost place 
will go the Thomaa Etheridge loving 
cup, and In addition t i l l  in gold.

(Sr Th. lwwl.t. 11 tnm.)
WASHINGTON, March SI.— ^Dras

tic demand* wpon Chinese National
ists ia conseqsense o f the antl-for- 
hign excesses la Nanking ars under 
consideration by foreign powers, a* 
wall as steps t o t e  taken In event of 
their refusal. - . -•

the powers, either to withdraw from 
the Tangtse valley or take qalek

SHANGHAI, March 31.—-Chinees 
at Cnagktag have . torn down and 
destroyed the Sag on the United 
State* cokbalate.

Anti-Americanism has grown in 
such proportion* that American bus
iness houses are being cieeed and

tea, worked in a bock «• *•  th 
out tbs quits robbory, althoi

Matriculation Fees
Limited Now to $30rch Sl.i—Gal- Chinese casaalltlea from Anglo-

i today from American bombardment at Nanking 
tops of Com- last Thursday hare boon estimated 
his flight ae- by the Cantonese commander la a 
aww schedule statement Issued today as six killed 
«t from Nqw and fifteen wounded, with the mai
ls . Doplnedo ority o f the rletims civilians. Be- 
, arrived hero tween 40 and 50 houses wore des- 
nerica. troyed. ,4

fBV Th. Aiwoclated Pm a.) < >
AUSTIN. March 3 1 — Governor 

Moody today signed the Pollard Mil 
limiting general mattrculatiea foes 
in the States Institution* of higher 
learning to $80*

He also signed eighteen other
measures, many having local appli
cations to them. Among them ware

aiti) $ctos
r r —
VOL.
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BANDITS NOW GOING SOUTH
*  *  *  ♦ ' #  M ' *  *  *  ♦  ♦  *  • #  M M  m m *  *  *  *

er System Condemned By Health Officer In Note to Mayor

Officer Cites 
<*f lh«

fATE LAW S «*n] 
ARE INVOLVED

Needs Incinerator
S

~ \>ld

in Pam pa is teia* 
V. B. WJ 
o f  Gray

to Mayor F. P. Held re>

lesage follows:
“ I have patiently waited 

w  ye* and the city com 
tlon on the dump ground 
o f the sewer. This is a ■  

m lout and unexcusable negligei 
*  must call th# council and act

RO AD  BOND ISSUE
E L E C T I O N  

. . .  R E S U L T S
ft

BT PRECINCTS

wd '1 w

W  l
U
i  *
£  a!

M

4

i3 ? f i S * ? r Si 1 . 844
AGAINST THE BONDS

— X 1*0 Ik

I Failure by many votes to 
Gray county road bond eiectioi 
both of these failed of the tw 
000 in bonds, and 199 against 
for the bpnds,MMR 

% road borfi 
ort onl;

. r  S

i l

t* ^
o S

so
9 J

JK g 2 a

j .l i
c *% ’ rir ~ J !L
*• -B L . ~ t - 41T

call the c o u n c il  
sen act, and 
to force *

and

' '
I

' ‘Please be on the job 
“  prepare to

the town is paying tor 
tve an order for an incinerator 
by wire.

Is no use lecturing yon or 
Hi; you can make amends 

X win take it as *  apee- 
| favor if  yon will notify me o f th* 

o f the nuisance that the 
have to suffer, 

mind Is mads up. I will set 
my offloe and proceed to pro- 

sase with the help of the 
immediate action Is tak-

W st
Dream, Says Sapiro

DETROIT, March 31—  A world 
wide cooperation of the grower of 
staple products was the dream of 
Aaron Sapiro, according to his tes
timony in the million dollar libel 

ho is waging against Henry 
A clash with Senator Reed, 

counsel for Henry Ford, mark
ed the first few migutee o f the cross 
examination.

A short answer from Sapiro who 
bat bis reputation 
of cooperatives was ruined 

by articles appearing in the Dear
born Independent, drew a protest 
from th* attorney

Indiana 
Jailed on Charge« 

of Criminal Libel

—

Texas 00 Man 
A c q u i t t e d o n  

Murder Charge
(*r Th. t e whta Pram.) 

ARDMORE, March 31— D. H. Ad
as, Texas oil man, wa* acquitted 

bare last night of a murder charge 
In connect!- u with the death of B 

Brunow said today that the p. Lambrt. a fanner who resided 
basins ar* not being used near Ardmore.

and that failure to flash 
m. th* bottom with water

-
a

put them in a condition of use- 
Th* refuse Is spreading 

the ground, creating an ev- 
th* state laws will not tol- 

Whlle (dear water should sm- 
rom th* last basin, there Is 

m m  discharge, th* officer

ffteeeta Need Draining 
>, attention wa* directed to the 

condition*. Rain wa
lk* principal bnstae 

and stands la pool*. Th* 
when completed will not 

problem, but a nan and 
throw up the neces- 

and dttebee it was

has been In corros- 
tbe state board of 

hae determined the steps 
to fores action In that

y county, and the 
f  the county hr* 
state laws,”  the

A car driven by Adame struck 
Lambert last November and fatally 
Injured him. The State charged that

rate of speed 
cWfent.

at the time of th# ac-

( • r l h h m
MUNCIB, Indiana. March 31.

his home this morning and charged 
with criminal libel. He Is being 
held la ja il to hen o f a three-thous
and dollar bond. 0

Articles appeared fta tb* ^ 3 ?  
Democrat leaned oa February 10 
placing the blame for two murders 
on Judge Clarence Dearth had May
or John Hampton da* to the lax law 
enforcement, aocordiag t* the char
ge* flled. v , v ;

L <m*__MffMSMm

m a  IASI SEEK C U  HIS v rs* 
01 CLARENDON M U  AFTER 
DOSIUMG ON fflAffl HKNNAY

ar. Pint Nntiwmal 
way ai th*

hut nr* said to 
city, and than to have

| p r  Schedule Made 
Stops of Depinedo

r - ~ “»
NEW ORLEANS, March “  M rTfft 

veston was eltmtaated today from 
the list of scheduled stops of Com
mander Depinedo oa  his flight ac
ross the country, 
la for him to fly

Adams was driving at an excessive Orleans to San Antonio. Depinedo
who Is an Italian flyer, arrived 
Tuesday from South America.

INDIANS RUN MARATHON IN TEXAS 'XT

ho want into
elnaalw fnllvtawod h*closely iouowea oy one w  in®, 

lit*, who, It is said, watched 
him write and^canh a  shook, lir. 
Guinn than started to leave, when 
a bandit solved him and jerked him 
backward. By that time two other 
of the trio which worked Inside had 
entered, and the pistols were drawn.

On* of the three entered by way 
*f the eld building, where a remod
eling ia nesting completion. He 

»d through the door and cut 
s holding it nearly shut, then 
»d several carpenters to the 
near the vault. There he 

guarded the customers who wore 
do the hack by * bandit 
>d just inside the front 

A third man, th*

r .
s orders to DoLoa 
and A V. Hendrick. 0*1 *er, and 
red th* only throat In tailing 

Hendrick to ffet out the Liberty 
bonds. H* picked up some sliver, hut 
throw It flown with the remark 
that he would Isa*

Body Identified^ 
at Longview as 

San' Antonio Man
LONGVIEW, March 3 t  -The bo

dy of a man found noar Her. yester
day has been identified as that o| 
Sara Goodenough of Sag Antonio. 
Mr*. Jack Davis, a sister Of the man, 
arrived today to make preparation* 
tor sending th* body to Sgn Antonio.

New Trial Denied ,, 
Harry Sinclair on 

Contempt Charge
WASHINGTON, March 81— Once 

convicted of contempt of the Senate, 
Harry Sinclair was today denied a 
new trial by Justice Hits of the Col- 

o f the supreme court, 
date tomorrow to de

ter or not the original' 
miry a punishment tor 

on whfch In- 
or if 

Sff o f

The
la district o 
court sot a

None « f  **»« 
lo entered the 

toekod In the * * ■  
wan robbed. J. B. Murfee. local mer
chant. had th# unique and enjoyable 
ioperlence o f being robbed of about 
0000 In stiver and bills and 0500 th 
cheqks^hen haring the money hand- 

th #  leader of the gang vol- 
l « f  remark that Muvto* 

was sot protected by Insurance, hav
ing made no deposit, and thsrefsr* 
the robbers would be good enough 
to refrain from taking the approxl- 

:ely 01100. *T~ / # ¥ "  '<
|  • flrstrisH by baa* roh-

broka th* quietness of a boauti- 
though slightly windy, day, and 
marked by tbe thoroughnos* of J 

fessionals, who were well and 
drtssod. The leader appeared i  

to be about 30 year* old, was shout 
0 foot 7 1-3 Inches tall, and appeared 
to weigh about 185 pounds. He wa# 
light of complexion. But had dark ? 
hair The other men appeared foung-

(TPBN TO PQ. 3. COL. 4, PLMAW)

Miners and Operators 
Confer on Wages

(By Th* Associate* t o * )  
CHICAGO, March 31— A n 

of conference# between 
miners are being he 

an effort to reach an agreement On 
wages. Suspension of work Is 
sebi T O



bandfts forced the group of about 
30 persons into the vault. He hand
ed a screwdriver to a carpenter, the 
last man in, and remarked that he 
could open the door. with the tool. 
The bars were turned on the door.

the younger players confidence. Ed 
BelviUe, old time ball player and 
{umpire will be on hand to look af
ter the Pampa -end of the umpiring 
duties in Amarillo. BelviUe played 
ball in the cotton states league when

about 3 minutes.
A Nebraska License

The trio took their loot and 
walked to the waiting Bulck sedan. 
Two men who evidently had 
mingled with the people on the out
side joined the other three. . The 
descriptions of the two are meagre 
bat many skid they eould identify 
the trio, as no disguises were worn. 
One was tail,

that league was considered as play
ing Class A ball. He also umpired 
in the same league.O Z C U q U N

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Carter are In 
El Paso attending the Shrine con
vention.

slim and dark, and 
wore glasses. Another was lighter 
skinned and was stockily bnilt.

There was considerable excitement 
this afternoon as officers stopped and 
searched several men having appear
ance of the bandits. All of these 
were released.

According to Bob Scale, he waa 
sitting in his car alongside of the 
bandU car when two of the men for
ced him te eater the bank, where he 
Kater urge locked up.

Sheriff Graves covered 1(0 miles 
11 three and one-quarter hours. Late 
Inveetlgations threw some doubt as 
to the direction the men took, and 
It is thdught that they might poesib-

opponents on this Bide in short or
der, two in Havana and another, Ho
mer Smith, In Tampa. The Spaniard 
however, did exhibit a devastating 
wallop In carrying off a close decis
ion from

HITS TOO HARD 
NEW YORK, March 81.— Pao-

melancholy Dane, 
Knute Hansen, In Madison Square 
Garden recently. It was Paolino's ag
gressiveness. stamina and ability to 
“ take K’ ’  that impressed the experts 
Who watched hi* New York debut.

The Spaniard’s next big that, slat-, 
sd for April \ at tba Garden, will 
pit bfln against e lighter of his own 
rnggfcd, give-and-take type— Tom 
Heeney of New Zealand.

Ip physical make-up,. .n , ___ „ __
Poallno Is

bttllt along the lines of the sturdy ly have made a circuit and returned
o»ks which, to refer to the legends to Pampa or'Bear this city. Inquiry
of hie career, he ,1s accustomed to 
topple with his trusty axe when In 
hie native haunts. Broad and thick
set, he 1^,almost devoid,of nech, ta 
circumstance which Is o f distinct ad
vantage In the ring, enabling him 
to tuck his chin out of harm’s roach 
between h is shoulders. M .,* ' ‘In

coming at hla (Opponent with a 
weaving, swaying motion, both arms 
swinging tan-like, Poallno presents 
a perplexing target to hit. He coup
les this with unusual ability as a 
shock-absorber. His own 'blows, as 
exhibited against a defensive fighter 
o f Hansen’s type, seem chiefly of the 
flailing, hook-like variety.

Poallno was born and rained lx 
the rugged Pyrenees country, wherp 
he Is recognised,as the champion of 
all wood-choppers; besides having 
gained some reputation as a mata
dor. He won the heavyweight title 
o f Spain and knocked out Phil Scott 
the Englishmen, for the champion
ship o f  Europe.

along the Clarendon road has pro
duced no evidence of their having 
gone far that way. J >;■*

Officials o f tbs First National 
Bank are now checking to determine 
the exact amount Ufchiit

(By ALAN J. GOULD)
NEW YORK, March 31.— PaoUno 

Uxcudun may not develop Into the 
logical contender for Gene Tnnney’s 
title this year, but the rugged Span
ish heavyweight has demonstrated 
himself to be the moot colorful of 
the 1(37 crop of championship as
pirants. " r

So far, at least, ’Paollno has ap
plied to the heavyweight picture the 
same picturesque, primitive touch 
that Lula Angel Flrpo gave to the 

of 1923

Would Scrap Armies 
of French Nurseries DE LEA VICARS 

Cashier

famous campaigp of 1923. Like the 
giant Argentine, Paollno-has jumped 
quickly into the spotlight by a dis
play of.crude fighting ability. Whe
ther the Basque wood chopper pecks 
a punch to obmpare with the famous 
right of the "Wild Bull,'’ however 
remains to be seen.

PoaHno bowled over his first tyrse
Many Athletes Bat

From Port SidePampa Grade Team 
Defeats Boy Scouts 
In JuveniW C iim f - .FORT MYERS. Fla.— Six loft

handed Athletics walked te the plate 
H  m 'n  ’H w  to start e game here the

Even the youngsters ere tun ing othmr ^  the opposing
to baseball. The first juvenile gems rIght handed pitcher to ask, “ When
of the season was played at the high , r,  the rigM handers going to bet?“

<By D m  Prw s.) ^
> LAWRENCE, Ken., March 81.—  
The sixth consecutive Missouri Val
ley basketball championship has just 
conur-hame to roost to ths Jayhawk 
nest at the University o f Kenans, bat 
pr. C. F. Allen, director o f athletics 
and coach of basket bell has forgot
ten about it. He already la intent

school Wednesday afternoon, whan 
the first team of tha Pampa grade 
schoola defeated the W olf petrol. 
Boy Scout teem, by a score o f 11 t e  
School, Brown and Stokes.

The seme teems will piny again 
Monday. *

Batteries: Scbnt patrol 8tokely, 
Kidd, pitchers and Poe; Grade

ad pitcher, end when the coach sew 
the solid array o f left handed bats
men he sent In e southpaw outfield
er to ptteh. He Is sold to have done 
well, although finally defeated-

“ Phog’ ’ Allen has had I t  cham
pionship teams o f -or 17, eight of 
them In the Missouri Valley.

"Hew do you build up champion
ship teams year after year?”  he was 
seked, and “ Where does the mater
ial come from?”

“ Herd work answers the first 
question,”  he responded. “The ma
terial ell comes from Kansas. Every 
man on this year's team waa a na
tive product."

“ I waa at Missouri Teacher’s Col
lege St Warrensburg seven years 
end had aevan championship teems. 
My teems hers at Kansas In 190* 
end 1949 won championships and la 
the eight years I have been here my

champions used the phrase “will to 
win”  or “ determination to win." He 
Is Steeped In enthusiasm tor basket
ball, wfefich perhaps wag the meet 
potent factor in his winning teams.

For his vacation ha Is gold l to 
ran a basketball coaching school at 
Kansas and teach basketball to 
coaching schools at Utah Agricultur
al college, Superior, Wisconsin, Nor
mal, Sim m ons University. AMlene, 
Tex., and the Kearney. Neb., nor
mal SCbOol. Hki< «£ £ ;» . ii
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About
York

PAULINO OF FIRPO’S TYPE; MOST 
COLORFUL OF 1927 CONTENDERS

n e w  Yo r k , March 31.— There
jP I p H r 't o  New York, 

Social Register contains some 
tames. But there ere old 
here who regard even the 
444 as mostly upstarts.

One such family, whose record has 
been marred recently by a mlscegen- 

•ation scandal, clings to the' days  ̂ of 
ita.splendor by continuing to live in 
the old home, although it is entirely 
surrounded by cheep boarding hous- 

x %.'v ■ . .. 4^. ife-t. I
Another family on the edge o f the 

•till “ exclusive'’ Murrey Hill section 
Is between a tailor shop and e deli
catessen. J. P. Morgen recently lost 
a long fight to keep business out 
o f this section.

Abstruse mathematical calcula
tions prove to those who believe It 
that the exact social center of New 
York is to the East Sixties, between 
Fifth and Park avenues. But that 
Isn’t all true at 4 a. m.

■

Search for Bandits 
Wide, and Includes 

Pampa and Nearby
(CONTINUED FROM PAG® 1)

or and less cool.
The man at the door became im

patient. ? ! y ^ j
“ Come on, let's get out of here. 

Slim,”  he called.
“Just stay where you ase, Whit- 

ey," replied the leader.
After more then 20 minutes the

After the curfew and when private 
dances have come to an end the so
cial center may be found at Colum
bus Circle, to e  white tile restaurant 
labeled “ moderate priced’ ’ .

Telephone girls, tax! drivers aqd 
other night .workers mingle with de
butants and their eecorta at this res
taurant in the small hours. Occasion
ally some one decides to insult or 
strike one o f the "high hat’ ’ gentry 
end the result to some broken dishes 
and a free meal tar seme e* the by
standers who scatter without paying 
their checks. < * -I

New Yorkers are beginning to 
talk and writs headlines. A letter to 
an editor mentions “ pedestrian right 
o f way at cop-free corners”  among 
other phrases without superflous 
words, ' --i m •

The vogue tor wood fires to add to 
the atmosphere to Greenwich Village 
studios has developed e thriving 
business among youngsters of the vi
cinity.

The young wood merchants seise 
upon discarded packing eases and 
the lumber from buildings under 
construction or being wrecked to 
chop Into kindling to sell from door 
to door. Crates end cases ere no 
longer safe upon u sidewalk even 
a few minutes.

’ .-rr“ —
British Tennis

Tide Is Revived
LONDON— The entry of such 

world famous amateurs as Richards, 
Kinsey, Peret, Beamish and Koselnh 
has put new life Into the profeiwional 
tennis championship o f Greet Brit
ain. v -Tm . ' ’ V ? ‘

Tbs championship h er not boon 
played since 1939, when Charles 
Read took the title front C. Hlerons.

The prospect o f e lively contort 
for the title has again centered at
traction an it. The regulations pro
vide that every challenge mast be 
tor e stake,, o f 109 pounds a side.

150 Seat.

P OTFor

-T 7T = ~

Baseball fans wishing te see the 
game in Amarillo Sunday will have 
no difficulty getting seats, as the 
management of the club have re
served ISO seats for the game. * 

Anyone wishing to attend the 
game may phone Ed Gober at 43. 
or the sport editor at the Pampa 
News at 100. Numerous fens have

the Pampa delegation
• The team Is practicing every day 
and is getting into shape fast. It 
will be a feed  game, as I,he teams the trip to the

kll, It ^  seem to he very evenly matched, [about 160 miles away, in
.............. _________» a, h having some old-timers to give

NOTICE
The Asor class of the First Bap

tist church will held e  cooked food 
•ale at the Horn and Coffee store uu , 
and also at the Pampa Poultry mer
cantile store at oae o ’clock fiatnyfr'

pay.

six month* er 
at 141 or call 

IM te

i i E ^ f S E S

and In 
here tty

teems have won six in e row, count
ing this y * v

“ Basketball to a man’s game. It 
requires stamina and teamwork, but 
I do not try to balld e machine, 
I try to develop each player and to 
Instill to him the enthusiasm which 
absolutely must be there if die to to 
be a champion.

“ I do not cht my squad down after 
the first few weeks of practice. Ev
ery men who has the enthusiasm to 

twA-j come out is given the same amount 
of attention. As a result I' always 
have materiel carried over from year 
to year.

tt-up | "Oao player who virtually saved a
I championship for me came o « f

--------
PITTSBURG, Kans^—Members of 

the girls’ basketball team of 
ill, winners of the Kansas State 
basketball tournament, 
snow off the outdoor court on 
they played to practice for the .con
test.

“ This spirit o f overcoming obstac
les put the team to 
tlon and allowed them to 
hard games in two days.”  H. J. 
lea, coach, declared, 
i Cockerill to an 

community ruial school, and as 
ances were limited the girls 

state. „ t<

bliss.:
Three o f the four teams that com

peted in the semi-finals were from 
communities located within a few  
miles of each other in a coal mining
community.

- • .. «

FORD RESTS EASY 
DETROIT, March 3lf.— (API —

Henry Ford spent e comfortable 
night with n (/'complications arising, 

Shrine con- sold a statement issued at his hos
pital today.

The First National
Pampa. Te

Better Secure a Safety
- ....... ‘ .....VJT.............. r -  ...  **/

Deposit Box Bow for Your 
Valuable Papers

B. E. FINLEY 
President J

■ i ?.*i, - -
.......... .. m  1

PANHANDLE LUMBLit COMPANY

RIG MATERIAL-BUILDING MATERIAL

Quality -  Service -  Satisfaction
Good Baseball Park 

For Youngest Camp
AVON PARK. Fla.— Although th e! f * P 1 

field where the world champion St.
Louts Cardinals are training thth 
year wee uncleared - ground 
mouths ego, e  splendid perk waa 
reedy for the champions when they 
reported for work. Tha Avon Park 
etttoeas set out to lure &t. Louts to 
Florida from Texas before the world 
series end redoubled their efforts 
whan St. Louis cams through to tha 
big test. Work on ths field whs itert-
* April 1st

Awns*.
'

For Sale by

-

wrong. I coached 
the summer, end I

ha ring the
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SEE W H A T  A  
DOLLAR CAN  
DO HERE ON 

FRIDAY  
SATURDAY  

M ONDAY

WHERE YOUR  
DOLLAR DOES 
DOUJBLE DUTY  

FRIDAY  
SATURDAY . 

M ONDAY

MEN'S $2 

DRESS 

SHIFTS

LADIES

$2 SILK 

TEDDIES

TO THE FIRST 100 LADIES PURCHASING ONE 
DOLLAR'S WORTH OF M E R C H A N D ISE -

MEN’S $2 KH AKI
- ■ £5? 1

PANTS

LADIES’ 
DRESSES 

AND COATS

$15 COATS AND  
DRESSES, NEW  

STYLES AND  
COLORS, AN Y  

SIZE FOR

MEN'S 65c 
LEATHER PALM  

GLOVES | i|  
3 PAIR FOR -

LADIES' $1.50 
SILK

BLOOMERS

MEN’S 95C BLUE 

SHIRTS, 2 FOR

LADIES’ NEW  
SPRING HATS

CHILDREN'S $2 
W ASH SUITS 

AND ROMPERS

MEN’S $1.95 

OVERALLS

LADIES' $6 TOM

LADIES TWEED  
KNICKER SUITS 
2 AND 3 PIECE 

STYLES, 
REGULAR $15 

VALUES

MEN'S 15c
HAND

KERCHIEFS 
DOZEN FO R - MEN'S $1 B. V  

Dv'S, 2 FOR LADIES’ $2.50 
HOUSE

MEN’S $2 H EAVY

UNION S V m k

CHILDREN'S 

, 80c HOSE, 

BLACK AND  

NUDE, 3 PAIR 

FOR

LADIES’ $1.50 
POINTEX 5 ! 

HEEL HOSE, 
ALL COLORS

FOR MEN
4 PAIR 50c HOSE
FOR ^ _ „ _ ^ _ _ _ $ 1
2 PAIR $1 W OOL- 
EN HOSE FOR $1
6 PAIR H E A V Y  
CAN VAS \
G L O V E S_______$1

MEN'S $2.50 
SCOUT SHOES 
WHILE T H E y  

LAST

LADIES' SATIN  
AND VELVET  

PUMPS

BLANKETS, 
$1.95 VALUE FOR

LADIES' $1.25 
SILK HOSE 
2 PAIR FORFRIDAY

TO THE FIRST 100 MEN PURCHASING ONE DOL
LAR'S WORTH OF M ERCHANDISE^; r

CHILDREN'S 
$1.75 UNIONALLS 

FOR

LADIES' $1.25 
NIGHT GOWNS 

2 FOR
AJ$1.00 SILVER GREETS 

SAFETY RAZOR FREE

BANK



the

CROSSINGS DON’T MOVE
IN NEW HOLMES BLDG. 

SOUTH SIDE TRACKMuch as the railroads are 
blamed for crossing accidents, 
the responsibility is basically

the train men’s. • 
ie railroad crossing is a 
uctive creation, but it 
a’t move. The motorist 
move, and he knows that 
r he ventures upon the

dire possibili
t y  one who 
he matter; he

Despite the certain know- 
Ige o f the ways of accidents 
itorists are increasing the 
al of accidents in propor- 
n to the greater use of the 
tomobile for transportation. 
1926 there were 6,921 high
ly grade crossing accidents 
which 2,492 persons were 

led and 6,991 were injured.

W ASHINGTON  
LETTER 1

ACHIEVI

1925 the number was small- 
6,479 accidents accounting

WASIIINGTON.— Gossip in 
the cabinet on these spring 
afternoons is said to run to
ward a general feeling that 
Secretary of Commerce Hoov
er will succeed Frank B. Kel
logg as secretary of'Tstate.

This is not a new sugges
tion, but the quarters from 
which it now emanates may 
lend it added weight.

Hoover is said to have cher
ished a desire to occupy the 
State Department job. It 
might be considered likely to 
afford him a chance to fur
ther his presidential ambitions 
and might indicate that Pres
ident Coolidge looked kindly 
cm those ambitions.

On the other hand, Hoover 
will have plenty to say about 
Whether he will succeed Kel
logg. It nijay be that he »ow 
considers the post a thankless 
job and holding prospect of 
nothing but grief. ^Hoover is 
extremely sensitive to criticism 
and he has observed perforce

Yes, folks, we’d better name 
our baseball team before our 
opponents tack on something
or other. ■ - ■Complete elimination ol 

crossings is impossible, and 
while the railroads should el
iminate all the dangers possi-

China, always thought of 
as the country with a past, at
last has a present,* * • " ■

And the Chinese, by the 
way, are not as insignificant 
as many Americans believe. 
The opium is , a curse, but

DR. W. PURI
PHYSICIAN ANDble, it is up to the motorists 

to stop, look, and listen. These 
three words entail no sacrifice 
but they save thousands of 
lives.

Automobiles of 1927 are 
marvelous from the stand
point of safety, but they can
not save the person who will

chances. ‘ Theytake reckless 
-not

who must ri( Federal participation in li 
Way improvement, make 
constructions possible and 
sure proper maintenance.

It would have been 1 
short o f criminal for the 
islature to have failed to i 
this emergency. There fa

and the depletion of t  
. made proper maihtenanc 
roads already improvet 
matter of impossibility. 1 
additional funds in sight, 
Highway Commission may

___  ____  ride with drivers
who have no sense of their

KKRLKY 
Regular n 

Third 
A. C.

amassed in this country by ac 
cidents, yet the greatest enemj 
of tihe individual is himself. 
Think it over. Literary Digest's China

l now a judge out in 
s rules that a husband 
't listen to his wife’s con- 
ion. It’s simply remark- 
how many unmarried

vestigation of the State De
partment might cause him to 
think twice, for Hoover’s most 
dktinguiehed enemies are to
be found in the Senate.•

If the widespread talk of a 
Senate investigation should

authorize new c<

the president figur► 1__* J __vtvAei

otto, erstwhile senator ft m 
ew York, will not be dimi-

-ill to have a 
• ahead of hi 
tor with the

l

- —

r
■tade fii IfCOnd-CkiM at
^MPaunpa. tmxMm. under the

iSSsSfa 1
W. X. LOWSManager

OL1N

fir**;
• .1

■ * • ■ .. ,

a n y  -

JONES
Sunday, for many of us, is 

often a day of unrest.
• * w-' »

American flyers will seek
a stay-up record, probably 
having broken that for the 
come-down.

* * *
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TODAY

•<I vrant to go back to France once more— not to seek new Joys ov thrills, but to revive the dreams ot 
ittld that are fading* with the years," wrote Robert McKlnnis (left above) of Hew Brighton, Pa., In an 
!essay that won a llrst prlxe of 1360 in a national American Legion contest. The subject was “ Why I 
Want to Qo to France With the Legion in 1**7.”  Faustue P. Hardesty (center) o f Buffalo woh second 
prise. *160 and Harry C. Westover (right) ot Santa Ana, Calif., third, *100. There were more thaw

1000 competitors.
Have yon read the classified ads?

ruary Was Good Business Month 
Over the Nation-Panhandle Still 

In “Good” Zone of Finance Report

issionary Union 
ecelves Donations

The Woman's

eras keen. A #  manufactur
ing was active and better off titan a 
year ago. The lumber trade showed 
marked divergences, soft wood bay
ing end production, while greatly in 
excess o f January, ware still below 
a year ago, whereas hard Woods mov
ed la larger volumes.

“ Petroleum production, owing to 
larger output In the new Seminole

"The wearing apparel trades were 
not free from the irregularities. Cot
ton goods ss the result ot lower cost 
raw material were active in sale and 
production and there were reports 
of confident buying further ahead, 
than tor a long time in the past. $ 

"Woolen goods, following the an
nounced reductions in next fell's fa-

Burton Doucette received a very 
painful Injnry Wednesday night 
when he tell from a windmill, 
striking a hydrant and cutting a 
gash in his leg. Several stitchea 
were taken. He is resting nicely 
and hopes to be about in ' a few 
daye.

pparant contradictions seen ev- 
fraaches of the same trade, 
lat February as a whole saw 
wth In cheerful feeling seams 
d a  question; that the volume 
les picked up 1b not -denied; 
the two months together ran 
below a year ago is evident, 

leehapa because memories are 
4ir because retrospection does 

itlsfy, there it eagerness to see 
let March will not give a more 
te insight as to this year’s 
I and summer business.

cess as well as social. Eight hens 
Ware donated and *26 In money 
taken in.

Next meeting will be on “ The 
Missionary Program / which 1* to be 
held at tbe church on Wednesday 
April 6th.

NOELTON EXCHANGE IS
HAVING FINE BUSINESS

trasted with reports abroad. Raw (fcwcUl to Ha Non.)
silk deliveries to mills In February NOBLTON, March 31.— Tbt Pan- 
dropped well below the record total handle Telephone A Telegraph com- 
ln January but still exceeded a ^rear p&ny, which operates telephone ex- 
ago in February, with some lines ac- changes at Panhandle, White Deer,, 
tlve. while other moved only moder- Groom and Roxona has Just recent- 

The shoe business sent vary- lr completed the construction of a 
log reports aa to spring buying and first class long distance line UKto 
operation.’’  ^  ' here from  Roxona. This line gtVes

■ . ... '  connections to the out side world
BIDEFORD, Me.— A baby boy M d is enjoying an excellent' busl* 

here has an extra Unger on each m m  g m  to the activity here«MoeH 
hand and an extra toe on each foot ton citisens can now talk to any 
all perfectly developed. part of the United States.

*. ...... HERE!
Play Bale— Let Me Dig Tour 

Cellar Now
1 Phone 1«S Bob Crenshaw 

- MdrMge Roomp

de possible an absorption of many 
S securities. These broad flnsn- 
i operations undoubtedly, awell- 
the volume of bank clearings and 
k k ^ U s  and rand strangely when 
it rested with the rising tide of 
Inrfs ’ nnd failure liabilities. 
‘Briefly summarised, there was

Colorful Coats and Hats In Palm
Beach Parade o f Coming Fashions

have assumed • striped and ’plaid 
modes, with new notes also sounded 
in their colored linen linings, i The 
New Tork branch shop offering them 
stresses the fact that note is dupli
cated. The new “ petticoat”  bag of 
leather, with metal trimmings, also 
has become popular, as have the eve
ning bags In the metallic threads of 
platinum, gold and silver, with cop
per Interspersing the links and lined

spring and summer fashion creations 
far In advance! of t t t  rest of tbe 
country and the society colony is pa- 
rading medels of charm to the tarn* 
Intne eye.

Sport coats; fashibnsd o f light 
weight woolens, with - toils de Jour 
linen facings have been received 
with much favpr; A smart beige 
coat, with white linen trimming*,

M -l

PHONE 72

i U . / ' f a r * * *  I
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WOMAN’S PAGE SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
NEWS OF PAM PA -  AND  

ASSOCIATED PRESS FEATURES

Girl*’ Volley Ball 
Team Win* Over

By a Score of 88 to 17, the girls’ 
volley ball team of the Pampa high 
school defeated White Deer In the 
reBrn game In White Deer yester
day afternoon.

The game was played In 20-min
ute halves, according to volley rules, 
The Pampa team is likely to go a 
long way in the Interscholastic 
games in McLean which have been 
postponed a week. , ; ,

The girls' clt»b wishes to express 
their appreciation to Mr. and Mrs. 
W: J. Connaway and Mrs. L. E. 
P»e»B, who furnished cars to take 
thb team to White Deer.

The following, girls made the trip.
Gladys Car

t e l  Georgia Sanders, Avis Hetskell, 
Retta Lester, Marie Hughey, Mar
garet Noel, Georgia Quest. Cleo Fen- 
drfek. Ruby Brown. Louise Press, 
Leona Lehman, Annie O'Dell and 
Marcella Uttlngaig^.-.y ‘r j

Hiss Bernice Whitely, Pampa, ref-
the

Their “ Back to France”  Essays W in Prizes SCOTCH SHEPHERDS
EVOLVE NEW BREEDS

EDINBURG, Scotland. March 31. 
— (A P )—-Sheep that grow merino 
wool, turn out twins and make per
fect roast and mutton ebons, have 
been promised by the Aniia-1 breed
ing Research department of Edin
burgh University.

Dr. F. A. E. Crew, Director of the 
bureau, who became known for his 
experiments in changing the sex of 
fowls, says the ideal sheep is more 
than a possibility already. Some of 
the newly invented sheep are already 
grazing in his experimental pens.

The department has in progress 
extensive investigations into the na
ture of the various kinds of fleece, 
and the way in which fleece and mut
ton characters are inherited.

The investigators' also were well 
on the way to perfect certain dis
coveries about pork*and Pigs which 
are raised fer their bacon.

INSURANCE—  
BONDS— LOANS 

FRASER A  UPTON
‘••Tbe HOME Agents" 
Sharp-Reynolds Bldg.. 

Phone 272

sdle region and the 
§t$ territory are still 
e w ite or “ good”  bus- 
| defined in the April 

■ of The Nation's Business, 
uary business trends are out

lined by Frank Greens In tbe month
ly review o f general trade condi
tions. '$$>■'

' ‘In a gnmber ot lines’ ’ Hr. 
Greene writes, ’February, like Jan-

Free

Held In Oklahoma, apparantly ran 
showed recessions as comnar- 1 wel1 u»  t0 ,r not *bove the high re- 

*he like month a year ago « ° rd ln with, tbe result
perhaps as much as any i that ®rtce* °* crude w«r«  reduced 

reason .explains tbe frequency w  thr® separate occasions and gas-
; .. . v . -- . nllno nrlsofi oraro oharlnrl eliirhtlv

Piano Solo— Hester Stark. 
Reading— Francis Jones.■. 4
Piano Solo— Elolse Lane.
Song by, Mesdames E. C. Bar

nett, Tom Rose, Sad E. Barnett.
Reading— Virginia Rose.
Plano DUet-»-Mrs. Tom Rose and 

Mrs. Earnest Barnett.
Talk on the subject, “ Lepers” by 

Mrs. Charlie Barnett.
The devotional reading was led 

by Mrs. Clem and prayer by Mrs. 
Anderson.

The meeting was a financial sue

,NE W

— AT THE—:

ODEN MUSIC 
. SHOPPE l

u Let Us Bond and Insure You

PAMPA
r  r-' » I  ,iPfB
— INSURANCE

I  1 tV ff  *
FOR EVERYTHING—

Office First National Bank Bldg.— — Phone 7

it month' 
stool produc

e r  recent 
' approximated or 

■ 'I *  the same

i ' * * * * *

white, also are popular.
One shop is featuring satin, a pret

ty model being made in two tones of 
for rose with a very wide girdle around 
for the hips, trimmed on tbs shoulders

sums mad*
is a  moil*

llaed

tuxedo

OLD WRI NKL ES 
H A D E  I E * —
Press the wrinkles in the dresses

Where the wrinkles ought to be,
Press ’em smooth where ho wrinkles should 

appear;
Clean out every spot and stain,

Let no speck or streak remain,
And she never will complain, don’t you 

fear.•■**■“ *-*»•/; '  t*„» ,T'. ' %iT&ti? % *i,. : '»-•• Vyv j** -jw
— We have employed a lady who specializes 

in pressing dresses and finer fabrics.

1

The well-shod woman is wearing 
gaily colored shoes to conform with 
bar colorful costume. One shap Is] 
showing afternoon shoes of gray kid> 
with checked basket weave quarters 
flaps and inlays, and piped with cor*
a! kid. J

Another popular model Is a smart 
offan shiny sandle with the vamp of 
flaest weave, combining the colors of 
fawn, bine. Mack and white, a*t*>th« 
quarters of fawn kid, with the heel 

bends of olive green. A paisley 
:aded sandal for 

ha* Stiver kid heel and few

ktd.

G. C. MALONE SECOND HAND FURNITURE 
STORE TO NEW QUARTERS FOUR 

DOORS W EST OF POST OFFICE
gal/ .Sri ''ity w- '■■■ \ ' W;1’?-’ ■ •"* • ?‘A,.f *■ SjA'i.'- ;0, .Ml'> • ? . , ‘,"'.*■ f■

In order that we might have more storage room and serve our 
customers better, we have moved our second hand furniture store 
from the South Side to the new building west of the Post Office.-

Additional stock is being added and we are ready to serve you 
oven better than before. The buying power of three big stores en
ables us to sell you Quality Furniture at a price you might expect 

pay for ordinary merchandise.

&--nr xm>& \> i -w-r:—
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SAN ANTONIO, Texas March 31, 

— Air mall plants now carry the dis
patches that. Texans once sent to the 
Pacific coast by camel train.

Lon« before the pony express, the 
eawboy and the famous Texas cat
tle drires, the United States army 
maintained more than 70 dromedar
ies at CAmi> Verde near here and 
need them to carry messages and 
supplies to Arisons, New Mexico, and 
Oallfornla.

Bought la IM S
The camels were purchased In 

USE at the Instance of Jefferson Da
rts, who then was secretary o f war. 
with a congressional appropriation 
o f 180,000. Unschooled in the ways 
mt the bacteria ns an army and a nary 
•Beer who wore seat to the lerant 
to bny camels condncted a careful 
research before making that: tftar- 
efcasee. Three of the boaste were 
Mbded on the naral ship "Supply’ 
and Major Wayne and Lieutenant 
Deris Porter, the gorernment agents, 
sailed solemnly around the Mediter
ranean with them, watch tag every 
mere the animate made and stndy- 
JAg their slightest whims.

Two of tbs throe camels were dis-

San Antonio Legion 
Is Building Team 

For Baseball Meet
(Br The Associated Prsas.)

SAN ANTONIO, March 81.— A 
two-year program to Interest San 
Antonio in Junior league base half ly enough graduates to supply the 

Federal service, not to mention the

A VEN U E S P U ZZL E  VISITO RS
BOSTON— Some of Boston's are- 

nees are a pnssle to visitors. Learn-der 17 years o f ago, are expected to, 
play a 106-game schedule this year 
and complete schedule next rear. 
The teams will play under the 8an 
Antonio Baseball commission, hut, 
the league will be organised by the] 
Legion and each team &  It will he 
under the ears ef a Legion member.

Many of the teams ere already or
ganised M neighborhood uinee and 
all of the players must be simon- 
pure. amateurs. John Hansard of 
the Alanm poet Is In charge of thg 
organisation o f the circuit.

Last year the national champion
ship was tau ed  as a part of the Phil
adelphia convention of the Legion.

f  AoE SIX _PAMr*_DAILV

l - m■ ' -tcp. ̂
■ J

m o m e n t s  w e ’o  l ik e . i d  l »u e . o v e r  
_______ MApP m m * .

►diver Dispatches Once 
Carried By U. & Army Camel Train

vr

“Ate the Cactll”
In 1887 the Portland Oregonian

rouneed the arrival In Loe Ango- 
ot the Bret camels bearing gor- 
emmsnt dispatches at "a  swift and 

aitiiodtnous gait.”  The newspaper 
said that "this mode of traversing 
She plains and mountains will suc
ceed”  as the camels “ thrive on 
greasewood and eat oactus without 
Burning off the thistles.”

The camels were seised with oth-

and prepare the city for the ath
letic program which will accompany 
tho National convention of the Am
erican Legion here in 1918 has been 
launched by the Alamo Pant of the 
Legion.

The poet has sponsored a junior 
baseball league and will promote the 
organisation for two seasons In or- 
der to select a team to represent 
San Antonio in the American Leg, 
Ion baseball championship tourna
ment, which will be held tn connec
tion with the 1838 convention.

More than 89 teams of boys, ua

WASHINGTON, March 81.— (AP) 
—-Young men seeking professions 
are turning less and leas to the vet 
erlnarlans calling, and Dr. John R. 
Mohler, chief of the Federal Bureau 
o f Animal Industry which protects 
the nation’s meat supply among other 
things, la deploring the tact. The 
18 accredited veterinary colleges of 
the country are turning out scan

needs of State and municipal servi
ces and the large field of private 
practice.

. NEW AIR RECORD 
LONDON— Captain R. H. McIn

tosh, British air pilot, created a new 
air record by flying from London to. 
Berlin in fonr had three-quartan 
hours. The average sped for the 889 
miles was 189 miles an hour.

in* that Change Avenue connects the 
state financial district with the Fan 
eall Hall market sectloa, the tour
ist is prepared to view an Imposing 

I artery. What he finds is an eight- 
foot alley for pedestrian, leas than 
half as wide as Spring lane, the 
cat from Washington Street In the 
dawn town retail district to the poat-

hia company baggage.
Federal soldiers in Arkansas were 

vastly surprised to find three of the 
animals at large In Arkansas, where 
tbfcy had wandered. Wild camels 
were reported as late as 1991 in Art- 
tons and the state of Sonora, Mex
ico, and a San Antonia paper, a short 
while later, reported that a carnal In 
a visiting show bora the government 
brand. The skeleton of one of the 
animals Is preserved by the war de- 

□ a W ashingtonpartmeni tn sum.

in Paris and it Is donbttnl if the 
baseball tournament can he held. If 
It Is. however, the Legion expects to 
enter the winners of the local league. 
Next year the team that tope the lo
cal league will be pitted agali 
teams breught from, all sections of 
the country by delegates to the con
vention.

Organisation of the Junior league, 
will place five more league# under 
the local baseball commie ton and 
perhaps several mere. The City, 

Intermediate, and Com-!

Girls 
of
<Br DU Associated Pros*.)

KANSAS CITY, March * i  — Sev
eral hundred Kansas City girls are 
leaning about "high flying”  tn min- 
ature airplane building ft lasses in the
public sehools.

Because there were more girls 
than places when cooking and -sew
ing classes were formed this year, 
a number of girls were forced Into 
manual training classes. They are 
keeping up their end -of it with the 
boys +

Contests for the girl airplane 
builders will be staged In coaneetlon 
With the Kansas City Woman’s Ex
position late this month. Five events 
have been scheduled. The planes 
must weigh one-fonrth o f an ounce 
or lees, be powered with rubber 
bands, be hand launched, and flown 
three times. The total time of the 
three flights 1a the score fer each 
contestant. *

.

The British shoe and laather trade 
has developad a stainless woman’s
sh oe . '

wUl
.

at Amarillo April 1.
Tanner of the Canyon public high 
school w l» take one team and Mrs 
Tommie Montfort of the high 
school department of the West Tit* 
as State Teachers college will take 
the second team.

Essays by first, second, and third 
year Latin students will be entered, 
and Canyon students will partici
pate In the sight reading and other J testa given at the tournament.

FORMER PAMPA SCHOOL ^
MAN NOW IN ARTESIA

A program of a radio entertain
ment to be given by putfUa of tho 
Artesia, N. M., public school over 
station KOB has been received here

J. T. REID, who w m  superintend
ent o f the Fnnspa echofihi jn  l f l « ,  
is now head of the Artesia school 
system. The program ia a varied 
one of the more popuktr classical 
selections, and will begin at 9 p. m. 
mountain time, April 8.

are already In the

REFLECT PERSONALITY

SOUTH SIDE 
TAILORS

Phone 3(1 Pam pa, Texas)--- ——————~ ■ 1

L Attractive

oomjpets. a m
designed, substantially made, yeaaon- 

d in an ample range 
you may expect to see ? n®“  you

— are before the citizens o f Pampa 
at all times now. Development is 
fast, immense projects are under 
discussion. Inform yourself— keep 
up with the development Of your
home town by reading •.  ̂ ^

• •
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